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SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER’S BRiDE. INDUSTRIES TAKE■n==rr:

FOLLYePARLIAMENTMAY GO TO THE SENATE. mt.. i
l;«As Hlra I

to cam Fim “Hiram,» .said 
Times reporter to 
Hiram turuDcaio, 1 
you hear about the n 
meeting to the south 
on New Year’s Day.

“I didn’t see not 
about it in the $ap< 
said Hiram.

Hope for Presentation of the m“Sscd îv^sauf the 
Budget Early in the Ses- p‘J.^vrtwt was it aboi 
sion.

■* I OF FEBRUARY Resumption of Work for Some 
Hundreds in StatesSpokesmen of T. & L. Con

gress Outline Tariff 
Policy

I
G. Fred. Pearson'of Halifax 

Sends Views on Disarma
ment to New York Paper.

Some Wage Cutting — Re
ported Proposal by Ford 
Workers—Textile Men in 
New England to Discuss 
Labor Situation.

mStatement Presented to Com
mission at Final Hearing in 
Ottawa — Oppose Absolute 
Free Trade.

queried Hiram—“taxes#!! -:
“It was a mass meet

ing to declare the sol-
emn purpose of the jfl I New York. Jan. 8.—(Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, Jan. 3 —(By Canadian Press) south end to mark the « ■ _The New ^ork World this morning
-With Premier Meighen and the ma- ^ I pnblishes a letter on the subject of in-
jority of the cabinet ministers out of r^k, play- ___ ? ^national disarmament from G. Fred.
the city there has been practically noth- grollndi boys club and Pearson, president of the Halifax Chron-

ottawa, Jan. 8-Before the tariff com-; mg of importance transpiring at the cap- other thinga {or the benefit of the young . ” h h that -to Canadians

labor congress, representing near y . ^ CH^wa je^Tchrl’ will’ be called able activity and may bring important Qf course> you could-never get all the inal folly for the nations of the world
000 affiliated workers, ptesented a sta - ^ t tafce a se^t in the senate as one developments. The premier who has )ive wires „f the south end in one build- now to engage in a competition of arma
ment urging the creation of a permanent Qf represent-tives of Quebec. The been enjoying a brief holiday at Winni- ^ A series of resolgtions was adopt-
tariff board and expressing the opinjon reason, it is added, Is that Senator Blon- P<« and Portage La wd return ed to the effect) that %e are boys and
that an improvement in the standard of dtowffl resign his seat to contest JjOtUw. on Wednesday^ ^i girls^in the <^4 J® ju8t anu ^g peace can be buüt upon

living in Canada would be impossible j , 1ir -_________ of parliament w.ll be immediately fixed. ^ wjjj ^ ou^. 0f they are not ** fouudatiOii tn suspicion ana ai&uusL»
Under free trade, unless the whole — « . .. nr Monday, February It, or Thursday, Jn ?. that they wilfirobably be par- which is the very thing a competition in

i A M A IPI I ft 1 If III February IT are regarded as being the , themselves if they live long enough; armaments invites,
f* SA hi I ÜÎ n lir most likely days although it is possible ““ „f cigarettes and a bot- ‘Let us rather have friendly competi-
I tUilll 1 I IILIl VI • that the event may go over untU the t,e ^ not essential to a boy’s growth tion among nations in the noble work of

following week. Today.the final sit- j bealth and morals* that neither the converting armaments into the imple- 
tings of the tariff commission opened jai| the reformatory odt the peniten- meuts and machinery of peaceful pro-
here and wiU probably last for two days. k in need of any SW$h end boys duction.”
It is hoped to have the budget presen- this ycar. ^ that u/»v5t6h for a pro- Ihe letter dated from Halifax, Do
tation at a comparatively eariy date to „se of thc ieis5te time of young cember 80, was written in connection
the session as the tariff is to be the prin- £ . is a communjh- obligation which with the World’s international disarma-
cipal item of the sessional programme, the mod people of the south end would uiynt campaign being conducted through

/Latter Brought Uo at Gt> An important fixture for Wednesday t *hirk fOT WOTids> 1 its columns, included in which have been
i./iatter nrougnt up at uuy Jg raj^ay board.s resumption of the °.r„ „ud”0 hear it,” said Hiram. “I letters from men prominent in all walks

Hall Today hearing of the application of the Bell flm__ g pjen | j>jj sta, in an’ go to thc °f lite, and living in various parts of the
: Telephone Company for an increase in next mJcetin,.n world.
1 rates. i ------- ■ ■ ->» ,> ■■■>— ■ ■ - — I !ko crisis in

THE RUHR DISTRICT

:

1

I Detroit, Mich^ Jan. 3—A petition re- 
. questing the use of the Ford Motor Co.

Lady Foster, formerly Miss Jessie plant here, for the manufacture of cars 
Allen of England, who will return to for
Canada as the wife of the minister of , . .
trade and Commerce, She was married amo«B employes today for signature, 
to Sir George in Geneva. The request proposes that, the company

turn over the plant to the workers dur
ing the period of the shutdown an
nounced last week. Employes, the peti
tion states, will agree to pay for all taw 
material and to return the plant Is as 
good condition as it is at present. / The 

‘ petition is being circulated by men who j called themselves a “ebmmittee of Ford 
'Workers.”

Officials of the plant said they had not 
heard of the request. All departments 
of the Highland Park plant were closed 
today, it was said at the plant.

Lafayette, Ga^ Jan. 3.—The 1 Union 
Cotton Mill's here, one of the plants of 
the American Textile Corporation, an
nounced today that full time operation 
would be resumed at once, but that a re
duction of ten per cent, in wages would 
be made effective.

| Williamsport, Pa., Jan. 3.—The New
T'liprp io "NTn Dicnrrlpr__Pris- York Central shops at Avis re-openedA Mere IS IN O Uisoraer r this morning, one-half the regular

Taken to Hospital and force- aftcr being entirely dosed- for two
weeks.

Lawrence, Mass., Jan.3—A. J. Muste* 
general secretary of the Amalgamated 
Textile Workers of American, announced

r-rtl-t. M. - ho., brfbr. |h,
police court session opened this morning soon discuss the general situation in 
standing room for spectators was occu- j the textile industry and to determine 
pied, and in the halls and even to street what attitude should be taken in case 

standing eager to hear the ! the American Wool en Company should 
5 B . , I announce a wage reduction,

case of George Drew, aged 26, arrested | Aibany> n. Y„ Jan. 8—Nine hundred 
in conn ici ion with the attack on- little rar workers, employed a,t the West Al- 
Eveiyn Northrop on last Thursday. The bany shops of the New York Central 
railing which is placed around the court ^cio^fTr

outside of which the spectators are al- an lndefinite period, returned to work 
lowed to stand gave way and would tbcre today. *
have broken down had it not been for [ e-^em, " 'lass Tan. ** - V m.nM'oi’ 
the orderly way in - tin; /.S6 -■ 1 «.erg— ..,e tiigaqiÉi.Uoii ,.'.i .am -ut.--
obeyed tiie police when asked to move trial union Was defeated here last night 
back. There was no noise or disordei by deiegates claiming to represent 100,- 
and when the crowd was told to go they qqq members of Essex county labor 
went out quietly. 1 j unions. Thc vole, 66 to 48, came after a

On disposing of the several cases be- debate that lasted nearly eight hours, 
fore the court the magistrate addressed j peabody, Mass, Jan. 8—Local No. 1, 
the crowd. He said there were several of the United Leather Workers of Amer- 
names on the sheet this morning, in one ;CS) bas refused to accept a wage re
case, the charge was a most brutal act— duction announced a few days ago in 
one which was not fit to mention in pub- jeather plants in this vicinity. About 
lie- He made an appeal for a fund ^ty per cent of the workmen In the ln- 
which is used to help unfortunates who dustry are ;die in this section. Last 
are deserving, and said: “In commenc- week several of the large plants in Pee
ing this new year, let each one resolve body „ave notice of impending cuts in 
to do better than we did last year, and - wages ranging from 9 to 30 per cent, 
let us say, ‘Lead us not into tempe ta
lion.1”

The case which was referred to by 
the magistrate, and which has been the 
talk of the city during the last few 
days, was taken up downstairs in 
“camera.” It was the case in which 
George Drew is held. The accused was 
brought before the magistrate, but did 
not say anything, and after the charge 
was read was taken to the General Pub- 
loc Hospital, and then back and remand
ed to jail. ,

Drew was arrested on Friday after- 
about five o’clock in a grocery

employes, was being circulated

meats.”
Continuing, Mr. Pearson says:—“No

Fi DREW CASEorid adopted free trade.
Tft'e statement said in part:
"The organization workers of Canada 

believe in utilization of the natural re- 
of the country and their con- 

inal
mulcts
reraion from the raw state to 
nanufactured one within the bo inu ries 
it Canada. The following out V 
yui'ry has meant the instit- 
new industries, most of 
compete in their earl 
staMisbed indu-* 
taies and

Prisoner in Case of Child Be
fore Magistrate in Private 

Session

Railing Gives Way Under 
Pressure of Crowd ButSE!ÎC8. .ne raw Fervy Deficit Starts It—Plans gpjQRT TIME ON

.icd’wWn the to Be Looked Up—The In- GOVERNMENT WORK
established; d^dinVcUSout- diantown Ferry, a Fishery;

-.•ces for their raw mater- and Matter^ and Other Subjects. British Cabinet Distributes tne
it themselves necessary for nil " " ra l______^ A a

ment of other industries op- -------------- Employment Among a

V

Attitude of British Govern
ment on Question of Mili- 

, . tary Occupation.
Th- estion of a bridge across the SL Larger Number. —— -> I ______
re-i; o7 till dt^couocil^is0 morning,1 --------- Held Up At G lU Point He I London, Jan. 3—The attitude of the

wuen Commissioner Frink said that tiie London, Jan. 8—In addition to other -, ra- p..t„ pnjr British government concerning military
deficit in the operation of the ferry in plans or relief of the vast array of un- ODOWS r lglil iUlU X UOS x occupation of the Ruhr region of Ger-
1920 was sufficient to pay the interest on employed workers, tiie cabinet proposes . -rn« i. many is that the entire question is very
a bond issue of a million dollars at six that the government’s own industrial | x ligiik. - . remote and that no crisis is impending,
per cent and allow something in addition establishments shall be placed on short | - according to a statement made in official
for sinking fund. time to provide employment for the . .Æ^,_____quarters *ere.

He referred to the tabulated statement greatest number possible of working Montreal, Jan. 8—Two .highwaymen It was said that neither France nor 
of the expenses of the city departments, people. This will avoid further reduc- who attempted to rob a Lhtnrae at tde Grcat Britain desires to precipiate any
Showing the following deficits in the fer* tions of the government establishments comer of Lagauchotb re strt^et and St action and that Great Britain would ae
ry department: 1916, MAOOO; 1917, »»,- and absorb many workers who already Lawrence Boulevard arty on itonday, ^ to occupation of the Ruhr region
000: 1916, ÿoüXWO; 1S19T$o6,000; 1920, have been dismissed. a°d wlth a display of^vD era demand- only as a last resort after definite proof
Stfl.ooo, calling particular attention to The government is asking employers ed money and vtiiia*. taCf their ii- „f tad f,jth and plotting on the part of 
tl iicreas in the deficit of *40,000'be- of labor tiiroughout the country to take liions as to the^LlnijPf» - - £y, tTernmoti.
tt.ceu 1317 and 1918. It meant, be said, similar action and is appealing to the ^spelled when the Cmwse, ini spitt: of ----------- ----------- --

gsr/r WAS IN UNIFORM
Dr. Frink said that when the matter'---------------—-------—“_„ S5\“d sPirit ttat bandits WCTC! OF MOUNTED POLICE

of a bridge was up before the dominion A nr Jgt TQ EMPLOYES rol1l^d- , , , , . jgovernment had been favorable, bur toe Al $01 ^ The encounter took place about two t
provincial legislature had pleaded pov- --------- thlrty “ th.e morm"«* wh|n,f'hna,I!'S Pseudo Constable Charged
erty and neither the power company nor Pj-Jce of Purchase of United a worker m a north ead la™d^‘ , Q ^ ,
the C. P. R. were disposed to favor the ,. «“ !“? d With Stealing Farmer S
idea. However, he thought that in view States Steel Corporation flrst. bandit and threw him heavily, pos- 
of thc big deficit in the operation of the sessing himself of his gun, whidi he had
fer F, the matter should be taken up Stock. dropped in tiie struggle- Hethen graj^
agi and on his motion it was decided ______ I P*«d with the second, but the first had
r* . QW4J> x. n:xv „n„inPfxr Kubmit a re- --------- „ started to run away and the second tore Regina, Sasic» Jan. 3—Dressed in the
nort oresentim/with it the plans and es- New York, Jan. 8—The United States bimsejf away and ran too. uniform of a mounted police constable,

ivrenlred hv\Ir Holt for Steel Corporation today announced the Tbe Chinese had about $50 in his poc- Mike Mahoney was arrested on the in-
' d “ tinn Of Pa bridee across the St Price at which its empires may pur- ^ and was wearing an expensive gold teroational boundary south of Evtevan

the erection of a bridge across the from ,t at ^ a share, as watch and chain_ . after he had carried off the Uquor stock
John tiaroor. against $106 last year, when between ---------------—a farmer, named King. The pseudo

60,000 and 60,000 shares were, available. TJA'r A T CUflT AT constable is now charged with burglary.
The amount which may be bought this uxxvy a ai

not announced.

ITSBEATS oner 
Back to JaiL

i
Canadian resources. I
be creation of an industry <sai ’ for | 
tment not only of the shareholders ^ 
y to build and equip the factory but 
from the workers themselves, who 
r invest in transporting their house- 
effects and homes to a close prox- 

r to the industry in which they are 
red, or in many cases go further 
Invest their all in a plot of land, or 
use In the full expectation of secur- 
steady employment from the indus-

t men were

lie Investment Is often los. sight of 
g a very material one, the dosing of 
•dnstry in many cases bringing ab- 
• ruin to many workers by destroy- 

zreestments thus made. “It is there- 
o important to the workers that in- 
tries established should be as stable 
oesible. 

juHeL
“Our opinion to this resper may be 

briefly stated as follows:
(a) Industries enjoying | rotection 

should be compelled to absorb all avail
able labor in Canada before employing or 
verni ting employes fror . other countries, 
md our immigration and alien labor, 
tiaws amended accord* tgly.

(b) The labor -epartment should
have power of inve igation and control 
over *" com” ' e - ment of the

.7 ’ with
sure at

/

Liquor.
;

Que» on of a TtmneL 
The mayor asked if thc matter of a

turn» had ever been brought up and y“' ™ , th exchange
D- -rink replied that a roughplauhad ^St at gl j_8 -New York, Jan. S.-Jilian Dick, who
lae.i prepared about 7orty years ago y--------------- ■ ■ — was accidentally shot at a New Year’s -j-, j • , Tn not inn TVTnn
Hurd Petere and should be on file with THFRE WAS party by George Bruce Brookes, former Fredericton Junction Mall
tiie common clerk. 1XITJ-N i WAJ Williams College football star, died in; Qt—hxr Train "IVpar Tlali-

NOTHING TO DONewYmk^spita™™^ a Struck by Train Near Hah

he had on several occasions advocated New York> Jan. 9-Two fire boats, last evening, proved unavailing. IaX*
consideration of the matter of a bridge, tbree engjne companies, a water tower, : --------------- . ---------------
but the time when the work should have & water tcnder, a fire patrol, two chiefs, CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 3—Hiram Hud-
been done was years ago when the cost d a deputy fire chief were called out: ^ __ ___ p'rP,iPr;ptf>n Timetinn. N B a
was only half of what it is today. He gamuei A rv ween y of Brooklyn fell Chicago, Jan. 3 Opening: Wheat, rTnion Telecranh lineman wasexplained that the increase of $40,M0 in East river last night March $170; May $1.64 1-2 Corn stroc^by L TtgoW
the deficit on tiie ferry was due to a Arvweeny had trailed his dripping way March 74 7-8; May 75. Oats, March this morni^ stroex Dy g
(Continued on page 12, fourth column.) Reward, however, before the rescuers 49 6-8; May 47 8^. Sax hut ^a^ with^vere bruis^

arrived. An excited man who sent * Hudson had stepped from one track
the general alarm also had disappeared. | Phellx and (IB- AT Mm to another to avoid an outgoing train.

Pnerdioand

s em- 
those 

.titors 
protected.

should never be as 
.j create monopoly and remove 

ncentive for initiative and improve- 
t on the part of the management.
) Tiie government should have full 
rol over the capitalization of indus- 

under protection and thus prevent 
rring of stocks and cutting of melons.
) Employers engaged in an to
ry generally needing protection but 

o have themselves reached a stage of 
■lopment where they no longer need 
ection, and desire to be relieved of 
above regulations, should be enabled 
O so by the payment of an excise 

on their products equal to the 
jnt they would have benefited by
*riff. Arthur Gregg, supervisor of Y. M. C. j
iese, or other similar regulations, we A fa , work in the maritime provinces, 
ot believe can be earned out without addressed tlle Rotary Club on the sub- 1 New York, Jan. 3—Reduction of the 
creation of a tariff board. I" the ^ of boys> w(>rk at today’s luncheon price of theatre tickets in various cities 
the amount of tariff has been fixed ^ Bond’s. Roland Skinner was in thc has been followed in New York by the 
after parliamentary debate, and we cjiajr> and the Club began the new year production of Sam H. Harris, president

SOON, IS HOPENEW YEAR'S PARTY A CLOSE CALL
are

et ion

Hon. M. W. Doherty Cheerful 
in Letter to Hon. D. W. 
Mersereau.

noon
store, in Brussels street, by Policeman 
McElhinney and Detective Saunders. The 
police have been on the lookout for him.
On Friday afternoon, Policeman Mc
Elhinney was sent to the, vicinity of the Fredericton N. B. Jan. 8—In a corn- 
store because of information received raun|cation to Hon. D. W. Mersereau, 
and, in company with Detective Saun- m|nister Df agriculture of New Bruns- 
ders, went into the store and found wicWj j^on Manning W. Doherty, minis- 
Drew sitting there. He was arrested, ter agriculture for Ontario, stated that 
but did not say anything. the chances for having the embargo on

When he was brought before Sergeant py^ock to England from this country 
Power and told that he was charged jjfteçl were never brighter since 1892. 
with the crime, he said: “Who! Me? He further said the he would be very 
He was locked up and brought before much disappointed if the embargo was 
the magistrate this morning. About Qot ufted before Easter and that it 
three years ago he was charged with mj~ht possibly occur earlier in February', 
theft of wool from the Colonial Hide 

case was dismissed, as 
was

THE ROTARY CLUB
AND BOYS' WORK CUT THE PRICE OF

THEATRE TICKETS
NOT IN FAVOR 

OF TINKERING
WITH TARIFF

(vr#L rvrttn'muv
Non au- ty£ / 

SOTHU
fv*Cu. wensiAteid)

I

r92i Washington, Jan. 3. — With Senator 
Penrose of Pennsylvania, chairman of 
the senate committee, back in the sen- 

absence of more than a

after parliamentary debate, and _____ ____________________ __________
ore to assert more in harmony with j ^ith ’ a1arge"aUen~daa~ce,"hearty singing of the Producing Managers’ Association. 
‘ ‘ ‘ Beginning tonight the top price will be

Mr. Harris ex-

Company, but the
the jury disagreed three times. He 
arrested in Montreal on that occasion 
and brought to the city with two others 
by Detective Biddiscombe. He was also 
before the court last winter on suspicon Fredericton M. P. Suffering 
of breaking and entering the cigar store 
of Sydney Isaacs, but was allowed to go 
on. this charge. Before going overseas, 
he served a term çf two years in Dor
chester for theft.

COL H. F. McLEOD
WEAKER TODAY

» *

BlPlSiliiS llllir j=81
• regulations but only after the full- and william Good of Boston . New York Jan. 9—A »*ool of retail- triets, while moderately mild weather is Jhe measurCj Senator Penrose, in a statc-
nd most scientific investigation by a " th „uests introduced, and ing. said to be the first institution of its reported from Quebec. Except in the mpnt made after his arrival here sev-
retent board and which should be; formergspoke briefly. Thomas Rey- y"!'useraitv nêx S^ntemto-r Pro^ Superior district quite mild weatber pre- ^ from Atlantic City, indi-
tituted, because of the vital im- no]ds was ”lected a member of the Yo^ VnJrtment steres are^^onerating VaÜS throu6hout the domlMOn- cated he did not look favorably on the
ance of wage earners, so as to have Telegrams of New Year greeting infnt 1? unirereitehTthe^estebhshment Fair and Mild. selection of a few commoditties for ap-
^st one of their chosen représente- ^ rea(j bfrom St. Stephen and Mill- ^ establishment plication of high tariff rates in advance

upon such a board Rotary Clubs and a letter from O. of the sctl°o1'   ...  ---------------- Mantime—Fresh westerly winds, of ^nera] revision. He expressed the
e memorandum asked greater pro- Vho thanked thc Club for rArrFn ROUND AND cloudy and mild with occasional show- }nion that the entire tariff question
n for book binders, and amend- J s’nt to him on Christmas Pay GA RoAmFD TN HISSTORE IN «? 1"esd.^’ moderate WeSterly should be given deliberate consideration

-X. to the convmrht act, comneRne Springs. Mr. Gregg in Ids R°Kto AT IN DAYLIGHT W1"d?,falr andmdd1 ou n as a whole,
printing in Canada of manv nnbli- dd on Boyg Work spoke of the MONTREAL IN DAYLIUHI. Gulf ^ North Shore—Decreasing
ms now printed in the United States. . boy ,ife survey to St John and Montreal, Jan. 8-In broad daylight westerly winds, clear. Tuesday, fair and pyRg LIQUOR FOR 
resident Tom Moore and . ecretnry ^ 0f Rotary toward it. His -id- and in his own s-tore, A. Lipsic, of 30A a little ^Ider. •
,per presented the case for the labor • ringing challenge to Rotor- Victoria street, was gagged, bound and New England Moderately Mr to- . .. b,i, j sisrned !

ra“ to solicUy behind work for hoys robbed of $75 in cash and his watch night and Tuesday. Moderate tempera- . or^; or adulteration '
, 11 nn New Year’s day morning ture, moderate to fresh southwest winds, to prevent the doctoring or adulteration

*' w ï^, iff

‘ ol__ Highest during lican, of Pennsylvania,
these also. g ytsterday. night. Specifically, it would stop the manu

facture and sale of medicinal purposes 
of wihskey containing less than 45 per 
cent of alcohol.

OP
IV

From Fifth Attack of Pneu
monia.

Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 8—The con
dition of Col. Horry F Mel.eod, M. P., 
who is critically ill at his home here suf
fering from his fifth attack of pneu
monia, was not so reassuring today as 
yesterday, when he held his own pretty 

This 'morning he was said to he 
somewhat weaker and it is believed the 
cirisls will be reached either tonight or 

: tomorrow. His. brother. Major Norman 
Mclend of St. John, and his sister. Mrs.

In Philadelphia a New Tri-« KJ*';
bunal, the Bandits’ Court, is ny who arc here. _________ _

Established.

SPEEDY JUSTICE 
FOR HOLD-UP MEN well.

USE IN SICKNESS.!

otis.

WATXAre 8TA3TV craroq
TO LEAVE t”TTViv rn-p

ESO’JTMALT SOON,

TWENTY-ONB DEATHS.
There were twenty -one deaths in the 

C'tv during the week ending last Satur- 
Philadclphia, Pa., Jan. 3.—A new tri- day_ from tiie following causes: pneu- 

bunal. to he known ns the “Bandits’ mna]n tliree, senility two. premature 
Court,” was opened today at city hall. two. broneho-pneiimonia two.
Only hold-up and robbery eases, of (Upl-foria, bronchitis. malnilt’'ii'on. ehele*- 
w’iich there have been an unusually large cyntites. pachymeningitis, arterio sclerosis 
number to the last few months, will be ganirrcne „f foot, secondary anaemia, 
heard. puerperal septicaemia, cerebal hemorrh-

The court was instituted at the sug- pulmonary tnhereulosis cardiac de- 
gestion of District Attorney Itotun. who omiipehsutinn one each, 
said that it was necessary to give quick - 
trial to bandits and that speedy jus
tice would act as a deterrent to crime.

WORK AT REFINERY.1
alifax N S Ian 3.—Canada’s naw 1 The Atlantic Sugar Refinery resumed

ZOiS-SSiSfffft ES li'Æbjj INLAHD„gSSSE ^GSZATXa v,.:?r„"asvÆ « tl tsArtsa jp s jrssjzffff, tr&s n Ev-:
twelve hour shift at thirty cents. H Suult Ste ’ “

Prince Rupert ... 38 40 3(i
42 50 86

3626
24 86 24

CARDINAL GIBBONS HAD
COMFORTABLE NIGHT.

Baltimore, Jan. 8—Cardinal Gibbons 
passed a comfortable night and his con- 

1 drtion was virtually unchanged this 
morning reports from his bedside said.

GOES TO NEW YORK.
New York, Jan. 3—The steamship 

Lapland, which arrived here today from 
Antwerp, Southampton and Cherbourg, was
5S"iS^S*<£tiilSrS£ K2S&wsSat2,2X»S «.«•" ..a i. tart, .m-i
CT4, ’ - I Rev. W. J. Bevis. the

36 24
18 22
14 » 16 14mam a

, the British Columbia naval station. 14 826
26

28 31. 34Toronto ... 
■ Kingston .. 

Ottawa ...
•^TOtobits - a— ...

ÎT^bble buss, Jyratettoyr found1 "a dent Wilson had decidedto veto«,ere- ^ ybef/s ^ a‘“ St'JohnN.B."

ick of dynamite and put it in ins hip solution to revivethe. war finance cm- and rcceptlons and re- Halifax ..............
icket. Later, while working to the poi at.on as an aid ceivlnT more delegations: He was the St. Johns Nfld.
able, be was kicked by a mule. The other Industries. ““BPtoval of^the «iHng more g Armstrong. He Detroit................
•namRe exploded, blowing him to ; measure was recommended by Secrete.7 g g New York ....
xct and destroying the stable. 1 Houston. , ** I®**"'

SIX RE-CAPTUltED.3432 88!
32 8038 Our of twenty-five lindesirnhirs. who 

BURIED TODAY. escaped over the week-end while here
The funeral of Mrs. Agnes M- Ewart for deportation from the C. P. O. S. 

held this afternoon from her late liner Grampian, six have been rounded
up. They were located to the Union
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